( .:.·
•. ·.ri'the
t·i·c···;·a'rage---andtaus1og
·:·1l·r·._··a·. c.· e· . t.• P..:e·o. ry.'.•(···c. R.·outrage:
.T>. . i..s..·..· a.'·.11. •
·. .· This.~nti+individual, antl~Ameri'
can, fe.ar-focused rebrandingof ·~arx
ism'is'nqw:ir1$chools.:Schpol boards~
afraid16f being caUedracist, are buck~
ling. B~t·~arents, g:randp~rents;. and'
students
ar~.fighting
bac~ ·
::
.· .,.
,
i
· What

~as: C>ncejus1:~nnoying,=push1
1

ers ot ~1as~'Wa~are ~ase~ <>r1. raq~·~
is getting·,personat·As w.eapohs of
Marxism :show '-'P""'""nameLcaffing;
accusatiop,<intimidation •.doiing,
firings,·sfrspensions, threats, '··and·
violence <real.ity hits hdme,.Amer-'.
ica is under fire;
.The cdre . ;kN~a,;bebind c:RT is not
"equal opportu'hity'' to '~life, liberty;
and tr~pyrsi,AJt Pthappi1'1es:s~·~.qr1~
guts Marti[il Luther King's dream ~hat,
Ameri:c:ans .''not be 'judged by the'
. c:olor9U~eirskin, but by the content

a

the· tables on institutions protecting · might ·~e diVided mUUon Ways-by
indi.vidual liberty, equal opportunity, ag'e, g!ender, .height,;weight•.·hai r, eyes,
. upward mobility; free-flowing labor accent, .attitude, education,· income;
ahd capital;' and freedom 'itself. In
geogr:aphy, ~ealth~:a~d; yes, .race. B~t
place ofthese coristitt.itional values, . we are;indivi~uals: 1'.~ a self-go~ernin,g
CRT aims to reduce us to black arid ·peopl'e; \Ve'f;lave·a to~stit~tkmthat'
white; incite race wa~fare, concen'- r~cogriizes our ifidividua11ty, gives us
trate power;' redistribute wealt~, and
eabh tr.e same rigl~ts u~der law.Our
differen¢es 'give·~s separate paths
fundam~ntally remake America.
· ·to su:cess,defined by free wilt The
g.o~ernm~f'lt'sjob is to get outofthe
You say, "Whoa....:is ifthafbad?" The
way;
qotbqlldoze ~s 1ev(;!I.
·
answer is'-as arou.hdtheworld-"-yes..
, I;
But Americans.'are different.'They are
: ....... :..•·. :1 ... ·· .. ·..
.
.. ·.·· .·.·•
.
• standing up to CRT; They are giving
With f~resJ~.Tt,'our c~~stitution als~is
voice to seven hard tru.ths:
self'-Cotrecturig by arnendrnent. While
the first ten ~menl:bnents came with
the ar~ide:~, bt:h~rs~suchasthe thir~·
First, America is about individual
. equality, not group equity. The idea
te:nt:h'endi ns.·slaver}t,·thefourte.enth
. behind CRT is th~tAmerica isjust applyingjequal!prOtection (~f·individ
grciups,definE;d by skin color.They, ualsrto states, an~ the nineteenth
giving~oih~nthe 1vpte-came l~ter~· ·
do not see America as individuals
. 'l ·
~:
!:._. '' .!;,.
'.' :,,
'
.
'· ·.:
'
with separate souls, goals; dreams,
schemes; skiHs,hopes; ana God~given. So, that is CR.T's firstlie. Black,white,
attributes. Of tourse;the CRT prem.: bro\'Vri:~ tan; ambefr, olive, sallow,
1
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.o{th~l~~~~~r~ct~r:~.S~T d~,f pi~~~; in?i; .· . i~e is fal:se. We ar~ ,borr~,. t~ ink, liv~, • iJr?(lZ.,~·Pi~k,'iH~iff9~r.t)~1 ize.pr oone,pf
Viduali~m)'s![lcfadrE!ams. ihe ;goal Of .; drearl1, .and. aw~ken· .each day.as . •·•the a~~Vei~~·~aVtj!.'irdi,vidual [ights__;
CRTi~:t6.·~~~1'39'i~irnizE:!lA&e~lca;:fUp} indiVidualsi riot g:icoups. T~e.nation ..·.. n.d ",group:equity'' l[il OHr constitution;
'·

'
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Second, equal opportunity is not
an equal outcome. The constitution,
as amended, gives all Americans an
equal shot. If we fail to reach perfection, the goal is to keep trying-an
equal shot at education, employment,
property ownership, returns, and resilience. The goal is equal protection,
the right to rise or fall, to succeed, fail
and try again-equal underthe law.
This is the opposite of CRT's guaranteed outcome, materia.lly leveling by group. The idea behind CRT
is concentrating power to equalize
outcomes, regardless of who earned
what Returns on hard work and trust
in the individual are gone.

•it

eljte equalizes outcomes by race, kill-

How much more so a great-greatgreat-grandparent? And intergenthe American Dream. · ·
erational debts, called "peonage" or
. Flurth, CRT denies upward mobil- "debt slavery," are illegal. To resusciitt. CRT denies the idea that hard · tate such concepts in the service of
wprk and equal protection succeed. CRT and resentment is immoral.
Upward mobility is the gaping hole
i'll Marx's bucket, draining it of power. Sixth, CRT empowers elites to
Put differently; to believe in CRT, you
persecute. Every· Marxist counrriust believe your skin color defines
try in the world, every country that
yqur ability to succeed. If you believe
has ever picked a racial, ethnic, reli- ·
t~at, you buy into the lie. Ask some- gious, or economic group to blame
o~elike Colin Powell, who became for society's ills, has done so by
a jfour-star general, chairman of the
empowering an elite to push mass
Jqint'Chiefs, secretary of state and
persecution. That is notAmerica,but
lived the American Dream.
where CRT leads.

Fifth, CRT immorally pushes inter-

Seventh, CRT ignores data. Perhaps

g~nerational

guilt. It is a fraud
the biggest lie in CRT is that Amerthe only way to justify. ica is racist. No country in the world
only assigns all life grievances by one
putting.one race down for another attracts more minorities than Amerrace to another. It suggests black and
ica. We are the magnet, with the
a~d
openly teaching resentment is
!1
.
white citizens with equal education, to pin the past on the present. The
largestimmigrant population in the
employment, id,eas, industry, and
premise is wrong. Intentional inflic- world, forty million Americans born
elsewhere-most _minorities, many
effort cannot attain similar outcomes. tic;:m of intergenerational guilt.making
Why? Because the principle of merit- . successors responsible for ancestors, African. By wealth, Black, Hispanic,
based achievement is rejected in
isfundamentally immoral. Morality and Asian Americans account for
favor of reverse racism. Easier to hate
c~nters on individual accountability,
25 percent of America's millionand blame than love and support.
not.accountability for distant progen- aires-proving the American Dream,
ifors. Must a newborn Japanese baby · upward mobility, and capitalism.And
Pew Research reports most Ameri:That approach is anti-American, iron- , p~y for Tojo's horrors? A newly born
cans see racial diversity as good. So
ically rife with racialputdown. Rather G~rman baby account for Hitler? Is
moral
accounting
due
for
cross-enmuch for CRT.
than faith in the possible and the
individual, CRT defines the possi- sl,avement by three thousand African
tribes? Is modern Turkey ~esponsi In the end, CRT is .Marxism, push..;
ble as impossible-:-and blames that
ble for the Ottoman enslavement of . ing resentment, blame, guilt, fear,
on race. For the CRT crowd, race is
Eastern Europeans? The point is we
silence, and compliance. Do not
all that matters; pitting one against
have individual sovereignty under buy it. Americans cleave by values,
another, teaching the assumption
natural, constitutional, and statute
not skin color. Critical race theory is
that we are not equal in God's eyes
11w; every life is sacred and belongs junk-:-a disgrace.*
or the eyes of the law, and never can
be in each other's eyes. Have you ever · tJ itself.
~eard of anything more pathetic than
Robert B. Charles
teaching children resentment, blame, Consider Ezekiel 18:20: "The child
and hopelessness? In CRT's world, an
shall not share the guilt of the parent."

Third, CRTis itself racist. CRT not

b~cause

For more informati:on visit amac.us/combat-critical-race-theory
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